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Miss Helen Hite, Miss Wolfpack of 1961, is shown above as
Amy Lu Bell Hatley, the retiring monarch, prepares to trans-
fer the crown. Miss Hite was sponsored by Becton Dormitory
and escorted by IDC President Ernie Freeland.

Chancellor Na

Of Land-Gran
' By Bill Bryan

Dr. John T. Caldwell, Chan-
cellor of State College, will head
the American Association of
Land-Grant Colleges and State
Universities in its centennial
year.

Dr. Caldwell assumed the
duties of President of the

/ Association last Thursday
at a meeting held in Kan-
sas City, Mo.

In a statement to The Tech- "
nician, Dr. Caldwell commented:
“The Association of Land-
Grant Colleges is one of the
most significant educational or-
ganizations in the nation, and I
naturally feel honored to be

‘ asked to serve as its president
for the next year. This oppor-
tunity for service comes at \a
time when many educational de-
cisions of national importance
are being weighed and it comes
during the centennial year of
the Land-Grant College move-
ment. I look forward to the
months ahead.”

The State College Chan-
cellor will direct activities
of the organization during
one of the most significant
years in its history. During

Administration Releases

ROTC Policy Statement
By Jack Watson

The State College Adminis-
tration forsees no policy change
concerning compulsory R.O.T.C.

Dean J. J. Stewart, Jr.,
"is“ of the Student Aflairs Of-

fice disclos the adminis-
tration’s point of view con-
cerning the recent contro-
versy“ over the college’s
military program. In an-

t swering the question “Why
have compulsory R.O.T.C.?”
Dean Stewart remarked

Sigma Chi Wins Decorations Contest

" The Sigma Chi Fraternity came through with a first p
entry in the homecoming decorations contest for its fern-kin

that, “The administration
feels that all land-grant
schools have the responsi-
bility to provide for the
defense of the nation in
every possible manner. One
way of doing this is by
providing officers for the
armed services through the
R.O.T.C. program; and, ac-
cording to studies that
have been made, schools
having voluntary R.O.T.C.
turn out considerably few-
er olficers than do institu-
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trophy in the past five years. The Sig entry featured a 14-foot I
action replica of the Woifpack’s “Big Tom" 'Dellinger chasing ‘
. wing-flapping 7-foot Gamecock down the gridiron. The dis- .
play required approximately 900 man and woman-hours and ,
30,000 pgper napkins for construction. Alpha Gamma Rho and ;
Lambda Chi Alpha had runner-up entries.

tions with compulsory pro-
grams.”

Other reasons also enter into
the “compulsory” policy. Ac-
cording to statistics released
through Dean Stewart, it is tra-
ditional to require R.O.T.C. in
land-grant schools. Out of fifty-
nine responses of a survey of
the military programs of the
around seventy-three land-grant
schools in the nation, only three
institutions, the University of
Minnesota, Utah State Univer-
sity, and the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology do not re-
quire military training as part
of the curriculum. It is also of
some interest to note that, ac-
cording to this survey, many of
these schools, especially those
classified as technical institu-
tions, give only partial credit, if
any at all, for the advanced
course in military. This is not
the case at N. C. State where
full credit is given toward grad-
uation for all military courses.

Dean Stewart also point-
ed out that the Department
of Defense is now re-evalu-
sting all R.O.T.C. policy
with the very distinct pos-
sibility that in the near fu-
ture a very sizeablegt'llblar-
ship may be olfered for all
students taking R.O.T.C. It
is very conceivable that it
may soon become necessary
to make the military here
at State College selective
rather than compulsory be-
cause of the possibility of

(See DEAN. page I)

1961-1962 the 68 institu-
tions, of which State Col-
lege is one, will be celebrat-
ing their centennial, mark-
ing 100 years since the
signing of the Merrill Act,
federal legislation which
made possible the- estab-
lishment of these institu-
tions of higher learning. At ,
each of these colleges and
universities throughout the
country, centennial commit-
tees are developing special
events, and nationally a
n u m b e r of conferences,

ed . President

Association
films, TV presentations,
magazine articles and other
projects are planned.
The Centennial Convocation

held at Kansas City from No-
vember 12 through 15 was the
,first major national event of
the year. The major purpose of
the convocation was to assess
and evaluate the work of the
Land-Grant colleges in their
work in the United States and
abroad.

During the year the as-
sociation will pay tribute to

Roger Wagner Chorale Slated Tuesday
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Pictured above is the Roger Wagner Chorale which will
appear in the Coliseum Tuesday evening at 8:00 p.m. This
second attraction in the Friends of the College series is free
to all students and their dates.

leaders of the Land-Great .
movement, will prepare ma-
terial from the Cannes“.
in book form, and will ferm-
uiate press releases, arti-
cles, and. special materieb
for magazines. It will fer-
nish publications and speak- - g a -.j;
ers for meetings of patien- y"
al industrial trade, lahes, 7
agricultural associations. It. ,
is also responsible for dis-
tribution of the mass mall.I ’ .
leaflet “The Idea e! s .5 ....
Land-Grant College." 1. a.. ,t:__-
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To Determine

Class Officers
so

Run-oil elections for Predsf- "
men officers will be held tomero'
row. The offices to be W3“,
are: President, Vice- ”Qatar
Secretary, and Treasurer. "

l'v 'o

"if.Ed Bailey. 11- Julian. ‘5
John Atkins, and Ashley- 4;, (‘1‘ :2
Morris will vie for the 21.5
Presidency. Wade (Batch) 3‘ i j; {7.
Fields. Zell Porter,

at-

Cell 5 , -. v5
Kingson, Allen Tothill, and “a
Mike Scofleld are the VJ‘. '
candidates. For secretary; -' "f.
the candidates are Gels, A :‘
Eagle and Donna Peehk" 3
Glenn" Chappell and rust:
Dorn will light for the -. '1:
treasurer poet. " " "-

"Tolling places will be the
same as in the previous class.
tion: the College Union, CoMJSi
Cafeteria, Student Supply Stem. . ‘ .
Winston Hall, Nelson Textile .-
Building, the new Gym, and the '- ‘
Berry - Bagwell - Becton Quad- ‘
rangle.

The Senators were eleet- .3121.
ed in the first election.

Company To Present Play Here ,. ‘
By Cecil Hamilton

The Bishop’s Company of
Santa Barbara, California will
appear on the State College
Campus on Thursday, November
30 at Danforth Chapel, to pre-
sent a dramatization of C. S.
Lewis’ novel, The Great Divorce.

According to C. S. Lewis.
the residents of Hell make
an annual bus excursion to
the borders of Heaven. In
this story, “man" goes
along as an observer on this
unusual holiday so that he
might discover the “great
divorce" between Heaven
and Hell.
The Bishop’s Company is a

group of young and enthusiastic
actors dedicated to the task of
ending the separation between
gchurch and stage. Phyliss Ben-
rbow Beardsley founded the
,group in 1952 and named it in
Qhonor of"Methodist Bishop Ger.
gald Kennedy. Since then, the
company has travelled 600,000
miles in the United States and
,Canada. The troupe’s technique

is to use no sets and few props,
and to engage the audience in
the dramatization. The Great
Divorce is only one of the six
carefully-selected plays in the
company’s repitoire.

The Christianity and the

Arts Search Party of the "$3.1:
State College YMCA 5 r5""
sponsoring the appearance ., "
of the Bishop's Com .
There will be no adm " -'
charge, and all members "4 "
the State College cemmlnl- ’
ty are welcome.

“Man" looks over his fellow bus passengers before
on an excursion trip from hell to the eetehlrte ef "
The Bishop’s Company production of C. 8.‘
“The Great Divorce". . .-
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4 flienka,_Not Turkey
h”: almost turkey us. down South, and State Col-
‘ students, like everyone else, are looking forward to

fromwork. 4
story gees that Thanksgiving started back in

(
‘ '7 v‘. I‘

, fmlonial times, when the settlers were so grateful for a
4% #1» harvest and a lack of .Indian troubles that they
m to eat and pray. That is a fine way to
7amdany day; the thought behind the occasion made it

i very worthwhile. A
Over two centuries have passed since that day,and the

' motives 'ble for the event have more or less
‘ faded from the bright holiday known as Thanksgiving.

The eating part, thanks to human nature, has remained
vividly in everyone’s mind.
As an aid to clarity, let us say it again: the motive

behind Thanksgiving was gratitude, or to put it less
cleverly, thankfulness. The settlers were relieved, to put
it mildly, that during the coming winter they would at
‘least have something to eat, even if they did not have
furnaces, electric blankets, or television. They also ap-
preciated the fact that their Indian neighbors had not
burned the roof from over their heads, much less mas-
sacred them all.
But, alas, the picture today is somewhat different . . .

diflerent in ways other than furnaces, electric blankets,
and television.
Of course, the Indian problem today has also changed.

Instead of- what the Indians may do to us, the main
worry is what is being done to the red man. This accom-

‘ 'es well the current theme of “What can we do to the
lack man, the yellow man, the green man, and even the

white man who is different from the rest of us solid
citizens 1”. Solid citizens are defined as those whose
forefathers helped eat the first pumpkin pie and whose

‘ predecessors have been able to eat pie occasionally ever

Problems still exist, however. The football season is
drawing to a climax; who will replace the University of
Tues as number 1 in the AP, poll, now that TCU beat the
Longhorns last'Saturday, 6-0.
To draw situation a little closer to hand, consider the

Blight of the re-Thanksgiving-holiday student: how can
‘ e’find time can the trip to Grandmother’s and the
big party Saturday night to work on that #$%&@ term
paper that isn’t due until after Christmas. The alter-
native situation concerns the domineering professor who
assigns 20 pages of reading just to make us poor over-
worked souls miserable over the break.

Yes, my friend. Go ahead and sneer at anyone, foreign
or domestic, who doesn’t have ivy league habits. Curse
at those who force you to exert yourselves by doing
homework or studying for a quiz.
Forget the ' y who is dating an M1 rifle on a Korean

hillside. D worry about people who would give an
arm just to live in America, much less obtain a college
education and the inevitable $500 time card which fol-
ows.
Pass the turkey . . . and just be grateful that you are

where you are, doing what you are doing. ‘
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“University” Status;

More ROTC
To the Editor:

I am greatly in sympathy with
the aspirations implicit in the
editorial “University—But Not
In Name” which appeared in
the Technician of November 15,
1961. There are certain aspects
of our situation, however, which
compel me to note a dissent
from your conclusion. .
We can grant that the term

“college” is far too restrictive
to be applied to the North Caro-
lina State College of today. We
are not a little, ivy covered
New England institution train-
ing people for the traditional
learned professions, nor do we
restrict ourselves to agriculture
and the mechanic arts in the
terms of our basic statute. In-
stead, we have become a big,
bustling center of learning with
a thriving graduate program,
full of people busily pushing
fofivard the frontiers of knowl-
edge in every field in which we
have been permitted to operate.

It is also true that in many
state, the former State Colleges
have recently become State Uni-
versities. Iowa and Michigan
come immediately to mind, Ohio
is a somewhat older example.
But these other situations all

have one essential element which
we lack—major work in the
liberal arts. Indeed, North Caro,
lina State College bears the ra-
ther dubious distinction of be-
ing the only institution of its
kind in the United States that
does not offer this type of work.
The term “university” is a

slippery one at best but it ought
to have some connection with
“universal,” and it is difficult
for me to imagine an assertion
that an institution is “univer-
sal” in its interest if the central
elements of the humanities and
the social sciences are kept in
a subordinate position.

Therefore, I am afraid I shall
have to disagree with you. The
term “college” may have become
inappropriate but, at the same
time, the term “university” is
not yet the right anSWer. One
alternative would be to find yet
a third designation; it would be
simpler, however, to face the
situation fairly and do the ra-
ther simple things that need to
be done to make us a real “uni-
versity.”
Fred V. Cahill, Jr.
Dean, School of General Studies
To the Editor:

I would like to add just a few
words to the ROTC Comments
department.

Comments
The fact that ROTC requires

at least 3 hours per week for 1
hour of credit is well known to
all who have taken the course.
Evidently Mr. Vanecek has
plenty of time to spend on this
course. If he would spend as
much time analyzing the prob-
lem he would feel “qualified” to
comment on the compulsory par-
ticipation. If he doesn’t have
enough faith in his m judg-
ment to plan his own future, this
type of training seems to be
just the thing he needs. In fact,
I do not see why he doesn’t join
the service right away; then he
would not have to make any
decisions at all.
As for the matter of the “mis-

sion” to the fairgrounds, I
would like to suggest a march
to the Capitol (in Washington)
for these cadets; perhaps the
messenger in Cart in the Nov.
16 issue had ROTC training—
his dedication is certainly ad-
mirable. ‘

I thoroughly agree with ;Mr.
Bock in his compliments to the
ofiicers who turn the “young
boys” into a “remote semblance”
of men. However, I can only pity
the countless number of people
who are doomed to a life of im-
maturity because they never
had the privilege of taking
ROTC. Maybe we could adopt
Mr. Hitler’s attitude and elim-
inate all these people; although
I will certainly miss all the co-
eds about the campus.

Seriohsly, I realize that mili-
tary training has its advan-
tages. The only point that I
would like to bring out is that
the college years are not the
most desirable time for most of
the people to go through this
training. I feel sure that most
of the people who criticize the
present system are as patriotic
as their fellow students who ad-
vise the same program. There
is a “time and place” for every-
thing; we simply feel that col-
lege is neither thetime nor the
place. J. R. Harris

“-Notice-
In reply to last week’s edi-

torial in The Technician, Banks
C. Talley, Director of Student
Affairs, and J. G. Vann, State
College Business Manager,
stated that the possibility of in-
vesting College Union reserve
funds has been under considera-
tion for some time.

Permission to use these
funds was officially grant-
ed last Monday.

-’ we. .5 a

‘ . Salli Terri
Salli Terri is a soprano solo-

ist with the famous Roger Wag-
ner Chorale scheduled to per-
form at the William Neal Rey-
nolds Coliseum on November 21
under the auspices of “The
Friends of the College”.

Ever since her college days as
a full-time student at Detroit’s
Wayne University when she
doubled or tripled as a member
of a sixteenovoice chorus on a
Detroit radio station, served as
choir director in a Swedish Lu-
theran Church and sang -in a
nightclub. Miss Terri has been
hopping.

Since then Salli has taken a
Masters of Science in Education
Degree at the University of
Southern California—meanwhile
directing glee clubs for two
high schools and one college in
the Los Angeles area, work as
a maid in a Bel Air Mansion,

created 'vocal arrangemeiits.
taught high school in Kyoto and
Tokyo in Japan, written a news-
paper column on education, sung
with the Wagner Chorale‘ for

3:

Queen Elizabeth’s Caronation "
festivities, and, with guitarist
Laurindo Almeida, and has won
two coveted “Grammys” from
the National Academy of 30-:
cording Arts and Sciences.
The two records that won the

latter award were “Duets with
Spanish Guitars” and “Conver-
sations with the Guitar”. With
the noted guitarist she has and
is recording some five other al-
bums. '
Born in London, Ontario, Salli

is as versatile as a musician as
she is outside her musical
career; in fact, she sings every
kind of music except. grand
opera, although she isn’t quite
(siure she won’t tackle that one
ay.

I200 Critique

Harrelson Hall
By Cora Kemp

Despite the sluggish rain and
the attraction of the homecom-
ing festivities this weekend,
Harrelson Hall received its
share of attention.

More than 1200 students,
alumni, and visitors toured
the new classroom build-
ing, which was open to the
public both Saturday and
Sunday afternoons.

Classes have not begun in
Harrelson Hall yet. According
to Dean James Stewart, “The
final transactions between the
college and contractors are now
being completed. I cannot say
how long it will take the depart-
ments to move in nor exactly
when classes will begin. Plans
for assigning classrooms and
offices are now being drawn up.”

At the open house, mem-
bers of the newly organis-
ed Circle K Club, which is
sponsored by the Kiwanis
Club, acted as guides.

Most of the comments on
Harrelson Hall were favorable,
but some people were quick to
notice the disadvantages as well
as the advantages.

The persistent knocking
of the steam pipes seemed,
to annoy everyone. (Actu-
ally the Circle K boys de-
nied that the pipes were
making the noise but vowed
that they had captured a
couple of Technician report-
ers who were trying to es-
cape.)
According to the guides,

women asked the most questions.
They were particularly disturb-
ed when they learned that there
was only one ladies rest room—
and that one on the third floor.
‘ “One woman was afraid
" that children might fall
through the open section
between the ramp and. the
core of the building.
(Should this be a problem
for State College stu-
dents?)
Several'people wondered how

much longer- it took to walk the
ramp than the stairway. By ac-
tual trial, the boys found that
it took a fellow student 3.? min-
utes to walk up and down the
ramp but Only 1.16'hiinutes to
walk up and down the steps.
The ramp requires less efiort
but the stairs are obviously
quicker. '

The elevator, which many

wanted to ride, will be used
mainly to transport furni-
ture and supplies—not stu-
dents.

Students wanted to know
if they could ride their
bicycles to class (on the
ramp) and one even want-
ed to try roller skates. The
Circle K boys referred them
to higher authorities.
Many of the older visitors

were worried about wasting all
of the open space below the
building. They thought it should
be converted into classrooms,
but several students thought it
would make an excellent drag-
strip for go-karts.

How many of these "
gnaw Spectrum

you'll find them all at your
bookstore hated' below.
WHAT PRICE ECONOMIC
GROWTH? Edited by
Klaus Knorr and '
William J. Baumol 31.96
ARMS CONTROL: ISSUES FOR
THE PUBLIC Edited by
Louis Henkm' (An Amencan'
Assembly Book) $1.96
SCANCI‘I'Y AND EVIL
by Vivian Charles Walsh $1.96
LONELINESS
by Clark E. Moustakss $1.75
THE EDUCATION OF
TEACHERS: CONSENSUS AND
CONFLICTby G. K. Hodenfield
and T. M. Stinnett 81.95
LITERATURE. POPULAR
CULTURE. AND SOCIETY
by Leo Lowenthal 31.“
Symbol of Good Beading:
Spectrum Boohs

Published by PrenticeHall‘
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By Benny Pearce
The old saying goes “the

early bird gets the worm”, but
this saying was disproved Sat-
urday morning when a pack of
snarling Wolves attacked a
helpless brood of Chickens with
the *end result being a 38-14
victory in favor of the Wolves.

Sixteen - thousand loyal
Wolfpack fans found their
way into Riddick Stadium

‘ this chilly, November
' morning to see Roman Gab-
riel play his last home
game. Roman Gabriel was
not alone in playing his
final home game, however,
for 15 other Wolfpack play-

‘ers took their last treks
across the turf in Riddick
Stadium.

The Pack was behind 14-6 at
one time in the first half, but
Gabriel turned on his aerial
show and with the help of line
running by Jim D’Antonio, Al
Taylor and Joe Scarpati, man-
aged to put the State team
ahead by 18-14 at halftime.

Many Wolfpack f a n s
were afraid that State
might let down some in the
second-half as had been the
case in several other in-
stances when they had gone
into the half leading their
opponents.
The State gridders took the

field in the second half with
more determination than they
had in any game previously.
There was better blocking, run-
ning, defense and overall team-

' Wolfpack halfback Joe Scarpati brought the crowd to its feet
Saturday morning with this sensational over-the-shoulder grab
of a Gabriel pass in the second half. It was one of the better
days for Scarpati and the Wolfpack.

LEAZER DINING HALL — COMPLETE MEAL
S P E C IA L l

s PREMIUM ENTREE
O 2 VEGETABLESs ROLL In BUTTER
O DESERT OR SALAD

ICE TEA, COFFEE, FRUIT-ALE OR MILK
)0! Value 75¢
WITHOUT SALAD OR DESSERT 55¢

Mm Service,Llns ling?
Friday West Slds Dinner

Bob Holcombe—Director, Food Service
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All Wolfpackers Play wen;

Gabe Saves Best "I'il Last
work than had been displayed
this season.

For Gabriel the game
turned out to be the great-
est game of his career.
,Gabe completed 17 of 22
passes for 215 yards. In ad-
dition to this he gained 40
yards rushing for a total
of 255 yards. The total com-
ppletions or total yardage
were not records for Gab-
riel, however, for he gained
276 yards and completed 23
passes against Maryland in
1959. Be attempted 38
passes that day which
would be 16 more attempts
than he did against South
Carolina.
Gabe received much help

from his running mates at the
other backfield positions. Jim
D’Antonio gained 114 yards
rushing which was a single
game high for him. Each back
that Earle Edwards put into the
game offensively proved that he
could run the ball efficiently.
The main reason that the backs
ran so well was the improved
line-play. There was more and
better blocking thrown than
there had been in any of the
previous games.

There was pre - game
speculation that a personal

(See wow-rack. page 4')
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By Earle Mitchelle
Bccton edged Bragaw South

8-7 last ~Wednesday to clinch
the dormitory football cham-
pionship and finish the season
with a perfect 7-0 mark.

Bragaw pushed over a

'Puéillo To Make
Coaching Debut
Former all-American basket-

ball performer for N. C. State,
Lou Pucillo, will make .his
coaching debut Thanksgiving
night when his freshmen drib-
blers will go against Everett
Case’s varsity.

Pucillo is slated to have three
homegrown products in his
starting lineup. Guards Tommy
Mattocks, Kinston, and John
Smith, a left-header from
Bethel, and Larry Worsely, a
forward from Oak City, will
open for the freshmen.
The big boy for the freshmen

is Charlie Grab, 6'8" center
from Roselle, N. J. He is ex-
pected to rank with the best in
the nation in future years. Other
freshmen slated for plenty of
action are John Arganbright
and Gary Hale.

Coa'ch Case will probably
start forwards John Punger and
Pete Auksel, center Russ Mar-
vel, and guards Jon Speaks and
Denny Lutz. Game time is 8:00
p.m. in Reynolds Coliseum.

rnr rrcnntcun

Becton Edges Bragaw South 8-7 For Grid Title
touchdown in the Ir‘ user-
ter and added them
point, while Becten chalked
up a safety in this some
Int stanza to give 1 the
Bragaw team a 7-2 lead. In
the second quarter, Watkins
sf Berton hit Book with a
perfect strike ts end the
scoring for the. day. When
Berton failed to score the
extra point, the score steed
8-1.
In the second half, the two

teams bottled up and down‘ the
field with neither being able to
score. Bragaw South picked up
93 total offensive yardage to 77
for Becton.

Bragaw South and ' Bra-
gaw North clash tonight at
0:80 for the volleyball
championship. Br a gaw
North swept through the
regular season undefeated
and then trounced Berry 2-0
last .Thursday to gain the
champion bracket. Bra-
gaw South had to win two
games last week in order
to meet Bragsw North in
the finals.
on Tuesday of last week,

Bragaw South beat Bagwell 2-1
and then on Thursday they
downed once-beaten Becton 2-1.
In the other played game last
week, Berry beat Syme 2-0 to
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they will be rssponsibl
out when their teams
playing in the Classic.
also stressed that if any
dent plays for two diflsrmt
teams in the tournament, both
teams will automatically be dis-
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There will be no dermi-

“The Third Barrier” is an
amazing new development
in rain protection. . .the
final ach evement of years
of fabric testing and de-
sign engineering. We be-
lieve you will and the new -
London Fo Maincoat.’
with “The lid Barrier”
superior in fashion and per-
formance to any fine cost
you have worn heretofore.

IN:
Shown: THE LONDON—
completely astmnotic trash
and wear as.”
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ck Finishes
the game Gabriel was first
in the conference in total
olense; Costen was fourth.

. .

FurIously
sponsibility was 31 (Gabriel
now has 34).

All in all. the game prov-
ed to be a fine one for Wolf-
pack rooters. Each of 15
seniors got a hand in the
action and each one per-

Folksingers
The College Union Interna-

tional Committee will present a
program of international folk-
songs at eight o’clock Tuesday
evening, November. 28. The pro-
gram will feature Joe and
Penny Aronson, accompanying
themselves on the guitar and
mandolin.

Students will be admitted
free upon presentation of their
ID cards.

Gabriel, by completing 17
passes and being responsible
for four touchdowns, broke the
old records for total completions
and total touchdown responsi-

V bility held by Norman Snead.
The old record for total com—
pletions was 272 (Gabriel now
has 279) and for touchdown re-

only three of 16
'j“sauce [or 41 yarh. Before

EonStowort Stotes ROTC Policy
instructor at State College.”scholarship program.

“was an. in mind,” Dean
Stewart remarked,“it
wouldhe foolish for us to'
change our program at the

Whatever the se may be,
compulsory R.O. .C. at State
College will be with us for a
while.i

Iamhowus's
MHIhh‘omR—MVAS-m

HWWKSlnoII

' Inncentxletterstor'fl'he Tech-
Mn, students luvs complain-
ed that 3.0.-..TC is sovery time

" “ consuming yetDean Stewart
1 ' points out. that therequired time
"5 ad credit of the basic course in

13' . military has been cut in half
inee September, 1960. Many

2Mt: have’also charged
. that the military schedules

All sessions when and where it
‘13-“ wants them, butthisis not ex-

actly true. Dean Stewart said,
,sWhe military has been autho-
‘riaed one hour drill per week
with three or four additional
hours per semester to prepare
for special events. Also, the
leadets’ march to the State Fair
fl Oct. 16 was solely through
fie request of the administra-m I . . ,

—NEW AND USED ”0K5lawof ab-

-G&ING CARDS, including contemporary

—STAT| NERY, including notes.
OPEN: Math-FRI" 9:10 A.M.-9:00 EM.

Morrisettes Esso

Across from the Textile Bldg.
“On the competency of

.- 1 .' .the military stafl,” he con- LUIRICATIONa ‘E'AIRS
A , tinned, “it is a fact that

‘ every one of its members
mat hold a college degree,
have previous Leaching ex-
perience and meet the same
requirements as any other

rm srrwcr

mom-.5.
“I -W. Ppeo Sheet

Opes “Mama-12p...

FINCHES RESTAURANTS
a“ II. c;

COPYRIGHT lfll. TN! COCA-COLA COM'AIY. COCA-COLA AND COKE ACE REGISTERED TRADEMARK!

‘ 6“"107.’365%. ‘x 3 H

* 60 million timesa day people get that refreshin new feelin
with ice-cold Coca-Cola! g g

Hemline.“formed brilliantly. The .
intern, hopeathoteamconeonthuo“sophomores and

adding a touch of youth to
the team, combined with the
seniors to produce the best
Wolfpach elort of several
seasons.

take it to Death Valloynext
Saturday where the W
willplaytheClemsonTigersin
theirfinalgameozftheseason.

(\ ‘(j )I
o".NIHIA

FIRESIDE
SING ALONG WITH MDTCH
\T‘

STEPHENSON! MUSIC CO.

CAMIION viruor

on. rm Flights 'm e p.m.

if; wwmemmmuCAPITOL cog-con IOTTLING COMPANY, RALEIGH, N. c.

ARCHIE SAYS:

Mycoudn Archb—hewmeolofllcluurfigdguvo
hhludemohfhoahehbdddflmm
Inshetwomeye him. Now the” seats. as... he
Nels-.elmuhuhuzleobmm.

AIOIISAYSPto-Mlclmmelocwhehuvlngevoammu
thanloihorlmpmvoehludeshuvhg. ”fluke-Electric
.muwmwmwmmoau
youmuvohlodo-cleeewiihoutirrltotlen. AICIIISAYSPIs-
mmmmw,m,wm
Immumnuhluwwm
nodule-I17“

newfoundcombinedattaehsndv
DIMNDS

1" “I!
Johnson's Jewelers

. OUTDRESS THE
COLD WEATHER
In one of our crew necks iIn-
ported from Scotland. 100%
new wool. and hand trams.
Knitted in the Shetland Isles.
Twelve new Shetland lines to

”mm”

‘ 0/01/1755,:

make a note
to ask about the
Piedmont
Xcursion Plan. ’
It’s the most

saves you 75%
of your return fare "
on round trips
you make
between midnight
Fnda'y and .
midnight Sunday...
or, fly one way
Saturday and
return any‘other
Saturday
within 30 days.


